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Black Sheep
Valentine

Valentine - Black sheep

Capo 1

C Em 

C
Bling, bling high life, super skinny gold tights
Em 
Living in the fast lane, glowing black light
C 
Blood-red smudge lips, turning tricks, telling lies
Em 
Everything and nothing, empty doll eyes
 
Am            Am7             Em    Em7
She has been tangled in a hunter is trap
Am           Am7              Em    Em7
No way of knowing if she will make it back

Chorus: 

C
Branded a black sheep
Am           Em             G
No need to declare this an emergency
C 
Branded a black sheep
Am                Em                G 
But why dont you feel the sense of urgency 
C                           Em
She is just a black sheep (she is just a black sheep)(2x)

C
Cold cash, cheap thrills, monkey see monkey do,
Em 
Learning the hard way, what shes gotta do
C 
Take a pill, close her eyes, too young to be so wise
Em 
She was someones little girl once upon a time

Am       Am7    Em              Em7 
She is a bug in amber trapped in glass
Am        Am7         Em             Em7
The world outside her just beyond her grasp



Chorus:
 
C
Branded a black sheep
Am         Em              G 
No need to declare this an emergency
C 
Branded a black sheep
Am                Em                G 
But why dont you feel the sense of urgency
C                          Em 
She is just a black sheep (she is just a black sheep)(4x)

C                   Am            Em        G
Think before you leap, as you sow shall you reap (2x)

C
Branded a black sheep
Am           Em             G 
No need to declare this an emergency
C 
Branded a black sheep
Am                 Em               G 
But why dont you feel the sense of urgency

Chorus: 

C
Branded a black sheep
Am          Em              G 
No need to declare this an emergency
C
Branded a black sheep
Am                Em                G 
But why dont you feel the sense of urgency
C                         Em 
She is just a black sheep (she is just a black sheep)(2x)


